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Managing Exhaustion & Energy Levels with Mindfulness Handout 

Hi there!  

Thank you for attending today’s session! I’m Jules Hobbs of Hobbs Holistic Health 

and wanted to create this handout to support what we covered today and provide 

you with some activities, recommendations and resources to continue your 

mindfulness journey.  

You can contact me @hobbsholstichealth on Instagram or email juleshobbshealth@gmail.com if you 

have any questions or would like to find out more about what I could offer to your wellbeing 

journey.  

 

The Exhaustion Funnel  

Source – Pinterest via @wellatworkmind  

Based on the model created by Prof. Marie Asberg 
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Energy Exercise 

Jules’ example… 

Activity Energy Level – Nourish or Deplete 
Ran Wednesday morning Nourish 

Binge watched Upload on Amazon Nourish 

Life admin – travel insurance claim  Deplete 

Made dinner in a rush while working to a 

deadline 

Deplete 

A leisurely dinner with housemates with wine 

and trying a new recipe  

Nourish 

A hot bubble bath  Nourish  

My favourite barre class  Nourish 

Designed class plans and seminars for the week Deplete  

Listened to some Blinkists/ Podcasts Nourish 

Food shop  Deplete  

Launched an online event for Sunday  Both  

Walk in the evening sunshine  Nourish  

Napped Nourish 

Organised birthday gifts for friends  Deplete(ish)  

Put off doing taxes  Deplete  

 

Your task…  

I will bring more joy and nourishment to my life by…  
 
Now write down what you are going to do!  
 
This is a pledge to yourself to include more energy boosting and nourishing activities into your 
lifestyle. It could be anything you enjoy! A weekly bubble bath, mindfulness colouring, a daily walk…  
 
Ignore the “should” in your life and tell yourself what you’re going to start changing to boost your 
energy levels.  
 
Make it a solid plan. When are you going to do this? How are you going to overcome obstacles?  
 
A tool you could use is to make your pledge a SMART objective: 
Specific 
Measurable  
Attainable/ Achievable 
Realistic  
Timed  
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Book, Podcast & Application Recommendations  

Here are a number of books, podcasts and apps that have really helped me over the years in my 

journey with managing stress and anxiety through mindfulness. These recommendations are based 

purely on my own experience.  

Mindfulness, A Practical Guide to Finding Peace in A Frantic World, Mark Williams & Danny Penman 

(Book) – check out chapter 11 “When did you stop dancing” for more information on the exhaustion 

funnel. Available on Amazon.  

A Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction Workbook, Bob Stahl, PHD & Elisha Goldstein, PHD (Book)  

Happy Place, Fern Cotton (Book)  

Happy Place, Ferne Cotton (Podcast) – the Ruby Wax episode is amazing!  

How to Fail, Elizabeth Day (Podcast) – reflecting on how failures make us who we are.  

The Mindset Mentor, Rob Dial (Podcast) – mindset and self -development – this is the guy who 

regularly talks about asking “why” five times! 

Insight Timer (app) – meditation and mindfulness. 

Headspace (app) – meditation and mindfulness. 

Blinkist (app) – Summaries of self development books in “blinks” that you can read or listen to. 

Mindfulness, A Practical Guide to Finding Peace in a Frantic World is featured on it.  

Support 

Emotions can be overwhelming and I’m very aware that a short session with so many people in 

attendance could spotlight some intense feelings.  

Remember, that it is OK to feel down or to have a good cry. These emotions will usually pass. If 

you’re still feeling down or uneasy, please contact the person who’s name you wrote down at the 

start of the session to talk through. Journaling and getting it all onto paper can also help!  

Should you still be feeling uneasy there are people who can help, please reach out to a professional, 

i.e. your GP (General Practitioner).  

Sources  
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